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Mother’s Day Classic Fun Run/Walk, Sunday, 13 May: Great to see 30 club
members have already signed up to the event. 100 other participants will
join us, and hopefully many others will come along to sign up on the day
from 7.00am. Cyndy Mombelli from HostPlus and the Young Ladies of St
Andrew’s Catholic College are helping out this year. The current group of
Beginner Runners are helping with registration. Cyndy secured various
prizes for give always and raffles. McDonalds are providing 70 coffee
vouchers for the Mums participating – but everyone is encouraged to come
along! Remember to come dressed in PINK.

In 2013 we will not be involved in the Mother’s Day Classic, instead we will
direct our efforts into hosting the Ronald McDonald Family Retreat
Festival to fundraise for the Retreat in Palm Cove. If you are keen to
become involved in this great fundraiser to support a local charity, please
contact me.

Copperlode Cup: An event on our calendar since 1988. Bec Tucker is the
race director. I think most people attend just for the cooked breakfast and
good view at the dam after the run. If you can run 4km, you can participate
as a team member (Only $5/leg – to maximum of $10 (Members) and
$10/leg to maximum of $15 (non-members).

Babinda Boulders Bash cancelled: The CRR hosted this fun run in 2010 and
2011 as part of the Babinda Harvest Festival. Unfortunately we have no
race director for 2012, so the event has been cancelled. Personally I am
disappointed by this, as it’s a great run out to the Boulders and back. There
are two other upcoming road races (Faster today or tomorrow? and the
Northern Beaches Race) without race directors, let’s hope Club Members
step up and offer support so these great events can take place. Let me
know if you can help out.

Relay for Life: Join the team “Cairns Runners” online. Or support the team
by providing a donation. Our target is $1000. We already have 8 team
members, great to have you along guys!

3 marathon in 3 days: This event will soon have its own website. To date
we have 20 entrants, including 6 CRR Club Members – Keith Fearon; Neil
Harrison; David Ryan; David Elms; Larry Lawson and Lorraine Lawson.
How fantastic is that! Remember that you can do just one of the
marathons or find a couple of mates and compete as a team. There will
be various trail runs leading up to this event. Everyone is welcome to
come along. Check online under “Training” for dates and venues.

ChiRunning Workshop: The date for the workshop has been moved from
27 May to 15 July. There are still three spots available.

Sponsors: Anytime Fitness provided backpacks, drink bottles, towels and
three one-month memberships for the ANZAC Day Fun Run. Thanks,
Brenton! Endura has come on board again this year and will supply us with
Endura and paper cups for all our trail runs.

See you out on the road, trails or at our next event.

Regards,
Lorraine Lawson
President

Hi CRR members and supporters. Welcome to the May Newsletter. We
are sad to announce the passing of Life member Don Morton on 2 May
2012. Thank you to those of you who came along to remember his life.

Various changes with regards to road and trail races were approved by
the 2012 Management Committee at the May meeting. Details are
provided elsewhere in this newsletter. All Club Members are invited to
attend the meetings – which are held at 7.00pm on the second
Wednesday of each month.

Little Street Series: A big thank you to Rosie Ball who did a great job as
race director. Results on our website and photos on Facebook. Special
mention goes to Katie Osmond with a PD of 37:57 for the 5km and
John Heenan who turned up to do his first race in 40 years! It’s great
to share runners’ achievements. Well done! Unfortunately we have
lost our sponsor for this event as The Cairns Courthouse Hotel has
gone into receivership. We were also down on volunteers for Race #2
due to the long weekend.

The Volunteer Roster for May-July is now online under “Club Info”. We
need helpers for a few races outside of Cairns, please let me know if
you want to be part of the action.

And who wouldn’t feel like this after a grueling 34km slog
around Closhey River Road; Viviers Track and Bridle Creek
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Dave Wall showing off his trophy* for coming in 3rd in the
34km Black Snake Trail Race.

All trophies are custom-made, using rocks from the

creeks in the area.

Event Highlights

BLACK SNAKE TRAIL
Race Director: Gareth Smith
Location: Lake Morris
Race Report: Christine Bell
Date: Sunday 29/04/2012 @ 8:00am

A cool, overcast morning brought perfect weather for the second
Black Snake race. At 8 am, 31 runners (nearly double the
amount of last year) lined up to start the hardest of the trail runs
in the series, some returning from the previous year and some
brand new to trail running.
The race starts with a 2 km climb from Copperlode Dam along
Clohesy River road marking the first (and easiest) of the hills in
the race. The next 12 km is an easy run along the rolling hills
and through the creeks along Clohesy River road. A few
kilometres after the fig tree, the race turns off the road and
follows an unused track. This marks the beginning of the terror
hills with a climb and descent that rivals the Smith’s track. After
tackling this hill the Bridle Creek checkpoint is a welcome sight
filled with food and drink. The run is fairly level from then on until
about 24 km in when the next hill starts. This is an endless hill
with many false peaks, giving the runners many
disappointments until the gate climb (if you can at this point!)
that marks the final 4 km return to the dam.
This year, records were broken for both the male and female
winners with Oliver Zambon coming across the line first in
3:00:57 followed by Steve Cunningham (3:12:39) and Dave Wall
(3:26:44) for the males. The female winners were Julie Sager
(who had run from home to the start) coming in first in a time of
4:03:15 followed by Ruth Bullen (4:17:29) and Andrea Collins
(4:38:35).

Fifteen runners participated in the half marathon, 17 in the 10km
and 5 in the 5km fun run. The male winners for the 21.1 km race
were Tim McGrath in 1:49:29, Stevo Francis in 1:49:53 and
Alistair Spence in 1:59:57. The female winners Samantha Fifield
(2:18:39), Sonya Miller (2:22:13) and Michelle Farkas (2:23:29).
The male winners for the 10 km race are Todd Ruderford and
Paul Ryan in joint first (51:23) and Adam Fraser (1:04:15) and
the female winners Andrea Hargreaves (57:47), Ella Hargreaves
(1:05:49) and Rachael White (1:10:08).
A big thank you to the Race Director, Gareth Smith and all of the
volunteers, without the help of the volunteers the races would
not take place. Volunteers: Lorraine Lawson, Larry Lawson,
Christine Bell, Marco Kiefer, Marius Werz, Marjo and Graham
Simpson, Joel Little, Steve Bailey, Greg Eldridge, Colleen
Harisson, Marnie Carrison, Alison Smith, Brenda O’Brien,
Louise Gale and Rachael White. Congratulations to all of the
winners and all of the competitors in the grueling 34 km Black
Snake.

For full race results please visit: www.roadrunners.org.au
and for photos check out our Facebook page

www.facebook.com/cairns-runners

.

Upcoming Events:
• Sunday 13th May, 8:00am @ Parklands at Fun Ship,

Esplanade, Mother’s Day Classic: 5km/3km/1km

• Sunday 20th May, 7:30am @ Base of Lake Morris Road
Copperlode Cup: 16km/4x4km

• Saturday 2nd June, 4:00pm @ Babinda Boulders Burst
Event Cancelled – No Race Director Nominated

• Saturday 16 June, 8:00am @ Koah Sport & Social Club
Koah Road Run: 15km/10km/5km

• Saturday 16th June to Sunday 17th June, 2:30pm @ Barlow
Park, Relay for Life: 18hr Team Event

• Friday 6th July - Sunday 8th July, Kuranda/Dinden Forest, 3
Marathons in 3 Days

For more information click the link:
http://www.roadrunners.org.au/events/

“IT’S MUCH EASIER TO GO DOWN A HILL THAN UP IT, BUT THE VIEW

IS MUCH BETTER AT THE TOP.” – Henry Ward Beecher



Shoelaces

Heath Horobin here. Hopefully I will
be back running with Road Runners
soon. I am in a team (swimming)
for the Ironman distance race and
unfortunately our runner is injured
and unable to race. Could you
please send out the word to any
Road running members who may be
keen to run the marathon during
the Ironman race.

Interested people can either email
me at hjhorobin@hotmail.com or

call on 0457551033.

Athletics North Queensland is in the process of
organising coaching courses for the ANQ region
for 2012-2013 period. People who are
interested in participating in courses need to
contact development@athleticsnorthqld.org.au
or via mobile at 04 4810 3333.

The average cost for the Level 1 and 2 coaching
courses are as followed:

- Level 1 (Beginner Coach) $185.00 per person

Level 2 (Club Coach) $285.00 per person

The Department of Communities (Sport and
Recreation Services) is also offering FREE
courses in coaching, officiating and sports first
aid in Queensland. The course for athletics
coaching, called Teachers Certificate Part A and
Part B is equivalent to an Athletics Australia
level 1 and 2 Club Coach qualification - 28 July
in Cairns

- For more information about the Teachers
Certificate can be found by visiting the Get
Active Queensland Accreditation Programs
website at

http://www.communities.qld.gov.au/sportrec/co
mmunity-programs/education-and-training/get-
active-queensland-accreditation-program

WEAR IT & SHARE IT
Sandra is the winner of the May Club Shirt

Competition. This is how we like our shirts, worn with
mud, sweat and laughter

Bravo Sandra who has won herself a fabulous prize…

….. where will your shirt be running this month?

If you would like to feature a ‘Post-It Note’ on the Member’s “Shoelaces” Pin Board, please email your details to:
newsletter@roadrunners.org.au with the email subject line as “Post-It Note”.

Please note the following changes approved by the 2012
Management Committee at the May meeting:

 Cut off for online trail race registrations will be 7 days out from
each event. No further entries will be accepted after this date. This
allows race organisers time to order race numbers, sort out
volunteers and checkpoints. Orders for Trail Shirts will close 10
days prior to the event.

 On the day of the trail race, competitors must register no later than
½ hour prior to the start of the event. Competitors are required to
attend the mandatory race briefing 15 minutes prior to the event.

 Competitors in trail races must be 18 years or older. Rare
exceptions may be granted with prior approval by the Race
Organisers. Juniors can participate in the 5km events, if
accompanied by an adult.

For the kids: Kids register and can gain points for the Prime
Minister’s Olympic and Para Olympic challenge when they

participate in sporting events.  Contact John Vaughan on
grants@roadrunners.org.au for more details.





Roadies Birthdays
As a member of the Club we like to treat
you like family…….  That’s why we
embarrass you with our special “Roadies
Birthday” wishes:

MAY 2012
85 yr old life memberTed Leitch
Noah Baker Steve Betesta
Danielle Beven Sacha Blake
Debra Bunt Tara Diversi
Deborah Drummond David Elms
Dayana Fearon Aislinn Fearon
Deepa Gadhvi Ambika Gadhvi
Danielle Garner Sarah Griffiths
Hannah Hardy Colleen Harisson
Neil Harrison Cheryl Hillier
Lorraine Lawson Daniel Loder
Alicia McAvoy Emma Mills
Bryan O'Mahony Cynthia Xu
James Omundsen Katie Osmond
Tegan Rooke Jill Shepherd
Jazzy Shults Jess Shuttleworth
Jason Smith Nathan Walmsley

New Members

A big Roadies welcome to all the new members joining this
fun filled, action packed club:

349 Thomas Briggs 371 Kate Johnston
372 Ruth Bullen 373 Mirta Parenza
374 Sharon Waller 375 Sally Johnston
376 Matt Houston 377 Gaby Houston
378 Emily Houston 379 Michael Graham

Please note that 2012 Cairns Road Runners Members’ names
published in the newsletter are those who have been accepted by
the Management Committee at their monthly meeting. Take note
of your membership number, you’ll need it at your next event!

MEMBER PROFILE:
David Elms

"Can't run, won't run" was my mantra for as long as I care to remember.
Tipping the scales at a tad over 122 kg and 172 cm in height I was
heading for a heart attack not a training run. Fast forward many years
and I'd managed to get my weight under control after numerous
attempts. I spotted a Runners World magazine featuring people who had
lost weight and gone on the celebrate by running a marathon. It seemed
to be a pretty good idea and a good challenge to my old beliefs. By now I
had a new mantra "It is better to burn out than fade away" (ripped off
the Highlander movie) so the challenge was quite acceptable. So I
Googled the running world signed up for the Townsville Marathon and
followed a training program I found online written by Hal Higdon
(Runners World). Whilst checking out Coolrunning site I came across
"The Darkside" of running and a love affair of Ultra running was born. I
promptly set out to finish the Glasshouse 80k. Once again following Hal
Higdons training program. I was lucky enough to finish both events
before being swallowed up by life events, work and some bad business
decisions. I joined Cairns Road Runners in 2011 primarily to run the Mt
Haig Trail Marathon as a way to celebrate my 50th birthday which
serendipitously fell on the same day. During 2011 the Trail Running
series was the highlight for me rounding out quite nicely with the K2PD
64k and the Great Barrier Reef Ultra at 74k. My running style would be
pretty close to that of the legendary Cliff Young except that I am a back
of the pack shuffler. One of the great things I love about Ultras is the
community aspect there is always someone of a similar level as you to
team up with during an event to encourage and motivate each other
through to the finish line. During the Cairns to Port Douglas last year I
met some awesome people to run and chat with for hours during the
event. (yeah I know all that talking I should have been running faster)
The end result of that was I got talked into competing in the The North
Face 100 in May. Apart from the North Face another highlight for me this
year will be the 3 Marathons in 3 days which will present some
interesting challenges that’s for sure. Training. Blue Arrow is a firm
favourite. Main run specific training sessions tend to be the run
commute to work. Time crunching usually sees me doing lots of cross
training for running predominantly Indoor Cycling, skipping and assorted
body weight exercise round out the training such as it is.
Standout Event. For me "The Black Snake". What a course profile. This
course hurt toes, quads and mind. Seriously this is a brilliant event and if
you can do this then any of the others on the calendar for the year are
achievable too!
Goals for 2012: The North Face 100, 3 Marathons in 3 Days and K2PT and
just having fun doing it!

Club Crusaders



A Runner’s Testimonial
By John Musgrove
April 2012

Firstly, let me give you some background on myself. I have
been running for the past 25 years, been a member on
numerous running clubs in the UK, NZ and here in
Australia. I have completed 7 marathons, over 100 half
marathons and a multitude of other running events at
various distances. My best marathon time is 3.04, half
80.01 and 10K 35.23.

Tina, John and Ellie Musgrove

When I moved to Cairns I was keen to join another club, to find out if there was any events locally and if I
could meet people with a similar outlook on running to myself.  My first port of call was, of course to
browse the Internet.  I searched “running clubs, Cairns” That one click of the mouse took me to an
amazing website for the “Cairns Road Runners”.

I spent some time scanning the various sections of the site and soon realised that this was a very active
club with lots going on, 5K/10Krace series, marathons, ultra-marathons and some more unusual events on
road and trail.  I was keen to join a club were the whole family was welcomed not just the elite.  Tina, my
wife, was an experienced runner but due to injury had let her running slip; Ellie, our daughter, was keen
to come along.

Right, Wednesday night at 5.30 on the Esplanade, it’s a date, we’re going!!!  From the time we arrived at
Muddy’s playground we were made welcome. More and more people arrived again confirming how active
this club was. From this time on we have only missed 2 Wednesdays due to personal commitment or
injury.  This in its self speaks volumes about running and wanting to be involved in the club. We have tried
to help out at the multitude of events staged by the club, this has included everything from short training
running, 5K race series to long trail runs and ultra-marathons.

Cairns Road Runners is in our opinion the best running club we have ever been a part of. You may think
this is a strong statement, but I have been a member of many clubs who are just interested in the best
runners, where you tend to feel left out and encouragement is hard to find. There is no elitism with Cairns
Road Runners, although the elite exist. There is a family environment where children are encouraged and
supported, the elite encourages the less experienced runners and all share the sport of running together. I
myself have been part of the Club’s “Beginners Clinics”, what a great concept.  One of the many
inspirational ideas created by the Club’s president, Lorraine.

As for the members of Cairns Road Runners, what can I say “ fantastic”. Although that doesn’t really cut it.
When you have members that pull together, support each other and are truly passionate about running
you have a “GREAT” club. When all of this is topped off with the best leadership and organisation team of
Lorraine and Larry Lawson, what can I say?

Unfortunately, we are leaving to return to the UK.  One of the things we will sadly miss about living in
Cairns is the Cairns Road Runners and it members.  We will struggle to find a club in the UK like this.

My advice to you if you are living in Cairns or just visiting on holiday, an elite runner or just starting out,
VISIT CAIRNS ROAD RUNNERS and see for yourself what I’m talking about.  You won’t regret, it we
didn’t!!!!!

Take care all members we will miss you lots.



Email received on 1 May 2012

Hi everyone, hope you're all ready for another jog up the hill. Please find attached the entry form
for this year’s Cairns 2 Kuranda Train Race. Once again we haven't got a website sorted, so
payment options are the same as last year with an additional direct deposit option.

Looking forward to hearing from you, please feel free to forward this email on to others who may
be interested, or adding the details to newsletters, facebook pages etc.

Thanks for your support,
Andrea & Alan
Trinity Family Chiropractic
info@trinityfamilychiropractic.com.au

Please note: The entry form for this event is on the CRR website under ‘Events and Rego’.

Email received on 10 April 2012

Hi Lorraine,
I was watching the Stawell Gift yesterday and who should I see but Bini James! He ran in the
3200m final. He was handicapped on 270m, Craig Mottram was on 0m and the slowest was on
360m so Bini was seeded around the middle of the field - not bad. He finished 8th out of 15, just
1 second ahead of Craig Mottram (obviously handicapped a little too hard). He can now say he
beat Craig Mottram!!
I checked the results (http://www.stawellgift.com/on-the-track/results/) and he also ran in the
backmarkers (consolation) 1600m final on Saturday and placed 12th out of 21 with a 105m
handicap (range 75m to 175m so again near the middle of the field).
It was pretty cool to see a local boy on national TV, even if only briefly. Maybe a mention in the
next newsletter or if you can, track him down and get more details?
Rob Mackenzie

Email received on 8 May 2012

Hi Lorraine. I’m sorry I didn’t see this before your meeting tonight, but in skimming through the
proposed rules, they seem quite reasonable. Bini has benefitted from the bursary 3 times in recent
years, and we and he are very appreciative of the assistance it provided him in his running
development. The $500 he received this year was put to good use in contributing towards the
$7,000 cost of attending the world schools cross country titles in Malta in late March.

By the way, Bin came 17th at those titles. He was disappointed in his result, as he often is if he
doesn’t finish near the top, but I’m sure the experience of competing at such an event will be very
valuable for him. The Australian boys filled the first 3 places, so it seems Bini is up against a
strong age cohort in Australia.

Cheers, Darryl James

Note: Darryl is Bini’s dad. The document he is talking about is the David Todd Memorial
Bursary, which the CRR Management Committee is currently updating.



Grant for Young Athletes

Helping our kids to excel in sport

This Program assists young athletes in Queensland who have competed at a State or State School Championship,
National or National School Championship or International Championship.

Eligibility

Applicants eligible for support are those who within the last 6 months have competed or officiated at a:

Queensland State Championship
Queensland State School Championship
Australian National Championship
Australian National School Championship |nternational Championship

Check here to see if your championship is eligible (PDF, 62 KB). If your State Championship is not included on
this list, please contact your State or National Sporting Organisation.

 are residents of Queensland for more than 12 months preceding the championship;

 are under the age of 18 at the start of the championship;

 reside more than 200km radial distance from the championship location for the one-way trip (to check
distances go to As the Cocky Flies);

 have their participation or service at the Queensland State or State School Championship, Australian National
or National School Championship or International Championship confirmed by the president (or other
committee member), coach or manager of their local club or relevant regional, State or National Sporting
Organisation; or have their participation at a Queensland State School or Australian National School
Championship confirmed by their principal, coach or team official;

 do not hold a current Queensland Academy of Sport Scholarship.

Scope of financial assistance

 Financial assistance of $200 is available to assist with the cost of travel and accommodation for the eligible
championship.

 A list of the eligible championships, as nominated by Queensland School Sport Unit or the relevant State or
National Sporting Organisation, is published under the "Eligibility" section above.

 Athletes are only eligible to receive financial assistance once every two years from the start date of an
eligible championship.

 Lodging an application does not guarantee funding.

 Applications will not be considered before the start of a championship. As the funding is provided
retrospectively, applicants are required to use their own resources to travel to championships.

Application forms

 Application form (PDF, 283 KB) Application form (RTF, 203 KB) Printable version download to complete your
application by hand

 Application form (DOC, 1 MB) Application form (RTF, 203 KB) Electronic Word version download to complete
your application electronically

For more information, download the guidelines (PDF, 89 KB) guidelines (RTF, 8 KB) or call 1300 656 191.



WELLNESS & NUTRITION
Seven steps to Healthy Eating

There are seven key steps to help you eat well and be healthy:

1. Include protein rich foods in each meal or snack: Protein foods include fish, seafood, poultry, meat, eggs, dairy, soy
and legumes.

2. Enjoy a minimum of three cups of fresh vegetables daily: Increased vegetable consumption is recommended for
long-term health and vitality.

3. Enjoy a minimum of two pieces or one cup of fresh fruit every day: Daily fruit consumption is
recommended. However, it is recommended that those people who are trying to lose weight or control blood sugar
levels should aim for a maximum of four pieces of
fruit daily.

4. Limit starchy carbohydrates to two small serves per day: Limit high glycaemic load foods such as bread, rice, pasta
and cereal to one to two servings daily.

5. Include nuts, seeds and healthy oils in your diet: Healthy fats are encouraged through the consumption of healthy
oils, nuts and seeds. Limit cooking and salad oils to 2 tablespoons, and nuts and seeds to a small handful or ¼ cup
daily.

6. Drink a minimum of eight glasses of pure water every day: Use natural flavourings such as fresh lemon, lime and
mint in water instead of soft drinks and cordials. Reduce excessive consumption of caffeinated beverages to 1-2 per
day.

7. Enjoy a "freedom" meal once a week: A "wellness program" is a life-long diet and lifestyle program. Allow yourself
one or two meals a week to eat whatever you want and then go straight back to the program for the next meal.

Sponsor’s Splash

AMANDA GALE PHYSIOTHERAPY &
WELLBEING
SUPER CLINIC:

17 Anderson Street

CITY CLINIC

113 Lake Street

(07) 4041 7717

info@amandagalephysio.com.au

www.amandagalephysio.com.au


